Copyright Facts For Arizona

State Economic Impact

- Contributed to the State's GDP:
  - $555.4M Video Games Industry
  - $9.6B Arts and Cultural Production
  - $25.7B Television and Radio
  - $1.6B Music Industry

Wages

- $757M+ motion picture and television industry
- $5.5B+ arts and cultural production industry

U.S. Copyright Registrations (2018–2022)

- 26,962 jobs

Creative Community by the Numbers

- 3,929 Music Establishments
- 192 Local Radio Stations
- 25 Local TV Stations
- 20,586 Songwriters
- 1,000 Photographers
- 3,410 Graphic Designers
- 720 Writers & Authors

Fun Facts About Arizona

- According to a 2017 study conducted by the NEA, 48% of adults attended events, 51% read literature, 34.3% personally performed or created artworks, and 78.1% consumed arts via electronic media.
- Notable creators who hail from the state of Arizona include Stevie Nicks (singer), Emma Stone (actress), and Diana Gabaldon (author).

For more information about the data, go to: copyrightalliance.org/resources/states/arizona